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AnSTr~ACT 

This project is design and constructioll or 0 

equipment for measurement of Resistance. I"or llse in electrical workshop. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

1. INTRODUCTION 

i\ rheostat is a device Llsed in home and electrical workshop t() llH,:aSllre resisl~IIlL'e 01 

difterence ranges, 1t is an electrical componcnt Ihat h:IS an adju:>llhk Il':,i:">I~llh''-' It i~ .\ 

type of potentiometer that hds two terminals instead of three, The l\Yo Illaill I) pC,S III 

rheostat are the rotary and ~Iider. The symbol is a resislor with all arnl\\ diaFI)\lalh :Il'ru~s 
i 

it. 

i\ lot of rheostat used in electrical workshop i~; Ill' \\ire \\Ollild I) pes Illal 11<1\ L' <I IUII~' 

length of conductive wire coiled int() a tight spirill. Thc lillcill' type:: 1);lh' a slr:lil'i11 Cllil 

while the rotary types hme the c()il eurved inlo a turns III savc spacc, lh: l'lli! :lIld 

contacts are scaled inside: the case to prokct thcm I.'om dirt whi~h can UIIISl: all opell 

circuit. A rheostat can a~:~o be made frol1l othcr nwk;;al such as ~'''rb()11 lbb, 1lll'l:t1 

ribbons, and even certair: Iluids, As long as the 1I111leriai has signiliL',lIlt resislililCl' l'hilll!.-'l' 

over a short length, it can probably be lIsed tl) make a rhc()stat. They are used t(\ make 1I 

rheostat. They are lIsed !11 many dil'!l:rcnt applicatiuns, 11'0111 light Jilllllll'lS tIl lltl' l\lu\tll' 

controllers in large industrial machines, SOllie lighl dil11l11crs Lise rhe()SLIl t() lilllil I ill' 

current passing through the ligh bulbs in order tl) change their brightness, 'I ilL' t'-rl'lIIL'1' tlK 

resistance of the rheostat, th~ iower the brightness of the bulJ-", Some light call Ilut lise 

dimmers, such as Iluordccn(s and gas discharge lal\lps, These lighl h~l\e 1I l"I'~'l' 

resistance loads, called bnl1ast, that maintain a LOnstant current thl'llugh them, Rheostat is 

still a common and 1i.lI1da\ll~nt'll electronic C()lIIpOllcnt llsed 10 control the l10w 01' elilTel1l 

in a circuit. llowever, it !HS largely been replacL'd by trial, a sulid stille dc\ il'c ~llsu 

known as a silicon controlled rectiliel' (S(,I~), i\ tri~lc do not wasle as 1l111l'h PU\\L'i' :IS ~I 



rheostat and has better reliability due to the absence or mechanical parts. I{hcllstal 
I 

commonly fail because their contact becomes dirty or the coil ·,!jn~ corrodcs and breaks. 

I 
Motor controller also use :rheostat to control the speed of a motor by limiting the 11m", 01" 

current through them. They are used in many appliances such as blenders. mi'\n. rans. 

and power tools. Rheost'ats are also used as text instrument to provide an accurate 

resistance value. This project features a relatively cheap, easy and elTicient design or a 

rheostat for domestic and workshop tlsers. 

1.1 OBJECTIVES 

This project is aim at the followings: 

d 
To design and construct a relatively cheap and dficicnt rheostat ror 

use i:l home and workshops 

To improve my skill in the theory and practice of circliit analysis and 

design. 

To acquaint me with basic tools and materiaL in electrical ami 

electronic engineering and also devdop my skill in their lise. 

To encourage research and develop on res'..::arch mcllwds 1\)1' d~ILI 

acquisition. 

To fl1!f;lI part of the requirement I()I" the award of a degree in electrical 

and computer engineering. 

') 



1.2 METHODOLOGY 

This project research was carried out in modules, eat:h module being a unit of the circuit. 

This is represented in the project diagram as will be seen in the chapter tlm.:e ur the 

project write-up, with all necessary details. 

1.3 SCOPE / LIMITATION. 

This prototype measuresiresistance between the range ofOhl1l~' to IO()Ohms, it is lil1lill'd 
I 

to a load not more than 5hWatts. 

1.4 SOlJRCE OF MATERIALS 

A number of text books that were used some ofwhit:h are listed belm\: 
.~ 

Ed. Richard C.CErf Electrical Engineering lIandbook, 

M.W.ANY AKOHA !1hD, New School Physit:s, I sl Edition. 2()()3, Arrican lirsi 

publishers limited. 

Whitetaker, Jerryc Resource Handbook of Lkctronics 

I 
Tony R KlIphaldt, Ll'ssons in Electric Circuits Vol. VI- LxpcrilllcllL 1,1 hlilillii. 

last update July 21 ,2002. 

J h 0 , M II " . C' . A I . .,lId I' I' . Nt ' o n a ey, i%:.ac 1l"Ciut na YSIS, ~ c( Itlon, c (ml\VIl Ilill Publishill!-'. 

Company. 

Stan Gibliso; Teach yourself Electricity and l~\ectronics 3'd J.~(~ition. 

Research Project Implementation made easy in Flectrieal <tlld I ':kclrollic 

Engineering Vol.l l.:;t Edition, Prof. Oria l Jsif(). 

Various website also supplied very useful information. Sl)ni,~ or these site include: 



www.micainsulation.org/standard/ma 

Wikipedia the free '~n,~yclopedia, http/cn,wikipedia.org/wiki/ 

1.5 CONSTRAINTS 

Few constraints were encountered in the course of the project w()rk but \vere resolved up 

to limited level. 

One of the major problem encountered was, how to wound the resistance wire ill order to 

avoid contact, so that the resistance can be measured at any point on the heat resislilllCl 

cylinder as the slider is moved. This problem was solved by coating the resistallce \\ irl: 

before winding, to avoid contact. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

The resistor is ail electrical device whose p;'lmary function is to intrlldllc~ 

resistance to the flow of electric current. The magnitudc of the oppositillil Il) lh~ t10w \)1' 

cUlTent is called the resistance of the resistor. A large resistance valuc ind icale a grl'alcr 

opposition to current flov". The resistance is measured in Oh111S. An Oh111 is the rcsist,lI1c~ 

that arises when a current 0f one ampere is passed through a resistor sLll~jeclcd to one volt 

across its terminals. A resist()r whose resistance can be 'dried is kllo\VIl as variable 

resistor whose symbol is ~;hown below. 

-----lL--__ }-..... ---

! 
------1 / ]f----

!;ig. 2: circuit symbol for resistor alld 
rheostat 

The various uses of resi~t(~~·s include setting biases, controlling gain, Ilxing time CUllstan!. 
I 

matching and loading circ!~its voltage division, and heat generation. 

2.1 PURPOSE OF rHE RESISTOR 

Biasing 

In order to work efficiently, transistors or tubes need the right bias. This meulls 

that the control electrode -- the base, gate, or gridc . must have a certain voltage or 

cUlTent. Networks of resistors accomplish this. DiHcrent bias levels arc needed Illr 
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different types of circuits. A radio transmitting amplifier ",-(',dd usually h~ bias~d 

differently than an oscillator or a low-level receiving amplilier. Sometimes \'ollage 

division is required for biasing. 

Input -------'---

Current Limiting 

('ulkdllr(l') 

Fig. 2.1: voltage divider ror biasing tlte bast: 
or a transistor 

Resistors interfere with the tllHV of electrons in a circuit. Sometimes this is essential () 

prevent damage to a cOluponent or circuit. A good example is a receivillg lImplilier. i\ 

resistor can keep the transistor from using up a lot of power just getting hot. \Viti101l1 

resistors to limit or control th~ current, the transistor might be overstressed carrying dired 

current that does not contribute to the signal. An improper designed al11plilicr might nced 

to have its transistor replaced often, because a resistor was not included into the d~sigli 

where it was needed, or because the resistor is not the right size. 



c 

B -----r----I----l 

1 
Fig. 2.2: current-limiting resislr'r "or a 

transistor 

Power dissipation 

Dissipating' power as heat is not always bao. Sometimes a resistor can be lIsed ,b 

a "dummy' component, so that a circuit "see" the resistor as if it v'elC s0111cthing mme 

complicated. In radio, for example, a resistor can be used to take the plan: or <In llniL'nlla. 

A transistor can then be te~tf;d in such a way that it docs not interfere with signals on the 

airwaves. The transistor output heat the resistor, \vithout radiatil1g any signal. nut as rar 

as the transistor knows it is )woked up to a real antenna. Another case, in which p()wcr 

dissipation is useful is at the input of a power amplilier. Sometimes the circliit driving the 

amplifier (supplying it's ihput signal) has to much power for the dissipation this (xcels Sl) 

that the power amplifier does not got to much drive. 

Antenna -----] r---

.---------JI----J 
Transmitter Feed line 

Fig. 2.3a Transmitter i:> 
hooked up io a 
real ar tellna 

7 

Fig. 2.3b Transmitter is 
hooked lip to a 

resist i ve "dl11l1m y" 
antellna 



2.2 RESISTOR TYPES 

The carbon-composition resistor 

Probably the cheapest method of making a resistor is to mix up fil\0ly pn\'vered earbon (a 
i 

fair electrical conductor) IWith some non-conductor su'ostance, pr~ss the reslIltillg da)-
- I 

! 

like stuff into a cylindridl shape, and insert wire leads in the ends. The resistallce or the 
! 

final product will depends on the ration of carbon to the non conducting 11Iak'rial, <lI\d 

also on the physical di5tance between the wire leads. The non conductive makrial IS 

usually phenolic, similar to plastic. This result to a carbon-compositioll resisl()I'. 

Wire 

,- , 
I ' 

--J~\ I I I 
I I 
\ I 

\ I ; 

7 

Carbon 
( 'ompnsition 

/ 
, , , 

I 
1- __ 

I 
I 

... -" I 

~------ -~~-.------c/--------'------
" 

Electrodes 

Fig. 2.4 Construction of Carboll- Composition Resislor 

Wire 

This kind of resistor has the advantage of being pretty much non reactive. That mealls 

that it introduces almost pure resistance into the circuit, and 110t l11uch capacilill1ce (I\' 

inductance. This makes the carbon-composition reSiS~l)r lIscful in radio receives alld 

transmitters. Carbon- composition resistor dissipate pmver according 10 how big. 

physically they are. 



THE WIRE WOUND RESISTOR. 

A more obvious way to get resistance is to use a length of wire that is not gout.! 

conductor. Nichrome is most often used for this. The wire can be \vOlll1d arollnd a 

cylindrical form, like <.t coil. The resistance is determined by how well th~' \\ir.: m.:Ld 

conducts, by its length. This component is called a wire-wound resistor. 

Wire 
Cap 

Nichrome 
coil 

Insulating 
foam 

('ap 

Fig. 2.5: wire wounded resistor 

One of the advantages of wire-wound 1 esistm is that II1.:y can be madc to have' vallie's 

within a very close milge. That is, they are precision COP1fopents. Another advuntag.: is 

that wire wound resistor can be made to handle large amount of power. . 

A disadvantage of wire-wound resistor, in some applicati '.,ns, is that they ,ILl lik.: 

inductor. This makes tli~m unsuitable for use in most radio- frequency circllits. 

FILM TYPE RESISTORS. 

Carbon, nichrome, or some mixture or ceramic and metal (cem3\1t) can be applied tu a 

cylindrical form as a film, or thin layer, in order to obtain a desired value or n:sislor. This 
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1 -('lr111 resistor or mcllll- (irm n.'siste\". It look likl.' {\ type or resistor is called a car )011 

carbon composition type, but the construction technique is difficult. 

Wire 
Cap 

Film COiltcd 
Cylinder 

Fig. 2.6: film type resistor 

( 'LIP 

The cylindrical (orm is made of an insulating substance, such as porcelain. Th~ film i::; 

deposited on thi':: form by various methods, and the value tailored as desired. Meled lilm 

units can be mude to have nearly exact values. Film type resislors usullily have low to 

medium high resi,<,:tance. 

A major advantage of film type resistors is that they, like carbon-composition unils, do 

not have much inductance or capacitance. A disadvantage in some applications is that 

they can not harvUe as much power as the more massive carbon-composition units. 

INTEGRATED- CIRCUIT RESISTOR. 

Increasingly, whole electronic circuits arc being fabricated on semic,)nductor waters 

know as integrated circuit (1cs). It is possible nowadays to put a whole radio receiver into 

10 



a couple of Ics, or chips, whose total volume is about the same as that of the lip or ylltl!' 

little finger. 
r 
I 

In 1930, a similar receiver would have been as large as a television sci. l~esislurs cal\ Ill: 

fabricated onto the semi conductor chip that makes up an Ie. Tho: thickness, a1HI the tylw-; 

and concentrations of impurities added. Control the resistance of the eompllnellis. 

Ic resistor can only handle a tiny amount of power because of their small sill'. l~lIt 

because Ic circuit in general are designed to consume minimal pmver. Ihis is I\ul d 

problem. The small signal produced by Ics can be amplified using circliit made li'oll\ 

discrete components. 

2.3 RESISTOR VALUES. 

In theory, a resistor c~n have any value from the lowest possible (such as thali or slliid 

silver). In practice, it is unusual to find resistor with values less than about D.I.I{, or more 

than 100mn. 

Resistors are manufactured in standard values that might at first seem rathcr odd. 'I'he 

standard number are 10,1.2,1.5,1.8,2.2,2.7,3.3 and 8.2 units are commonly made v,itll 
, 

values derived 6'om these values, multiples by some power of 10. Thus, there arc units 

of 47n, 180n, 8.8kn, 0.'l,8mn, but not 380n or 650kn. 

In addition to the abo~e values, there are others that are used for resistors made \\ith 
i 

greater precision, or tighter tolerance. These are power of I () uultiples of /./, /.1, I,X. 

2.0,2.4,3.0 and 9.1. 

11 



TOLERANCE 

The first set of numbers above represents standard. Resistancc vallics availab\c in 

tolerance of plus or minus 10 percent. This
o

l11eans thai the resistance mighl he as I1lllch as 

10 percent more or 10 percent less than the indicated amount. In the case or a 4700 

resistor, for exarnple the value can be otT by as much as 470 and still be within to\crance. 

That is a range of 432 to 51700. The tolerance is calculated according to the speei1ied 

valued of resistor, not the actual value. The value ofa 4700. resistor can be measured and 

found to be 427, und it will be within 10 percent of the specified value: if it measures 

4200., it is outsid~ the 10 percent range and id a "reject". 

The second set, dong with the first set, of numbers represents standard resistance val L1C 

available in tolerance of plus or minus 5 percent. A 4700., percent resistor will hml ,;; an 

actual value of 4700. plus or minus 240., ur a range or 44() or 4934U. 

Some resistors are available in tolerance tighter than 5 percent. These pr~cision L1nit~: arc 

employed in circuits where a little error makes a big difference. In sume audio and radio 

-frequency oscillator and amplifiers, 10- percent or 5- perccnt tolerancc is good enough. 

In many cases, ('ven a 20-percent error is all right. 

POWER RATING. 

All resistors arc given a specification that determines how much power Ihey can sakly 

dissipate. Typical values are 114 w, Yz and I W. Unit also exist with rating or 1/8 or 2W. 

These dissipatiOl' ratings are for continuous duty. 

The amount of currcnt a givcn resistor can handle can be figured out by lIsing the CUrl1llda 

for power (p) in lerm of current (1) and resistance (R) 

12 



p= I2R 

Working this formula backwards, plugging in the power rating lor P and the resistance 0/' 

the unit for R, and solve for I or by finding the square root of P/R. Remember to usc 

amperes for current, ohms for resistance and watts for power. 

2.4 VARIABLE RESISTORS 

These are resistor, in which the value of the resistance varies with the applied 'stimulus' 

from the populo!" equation R=pxLla, we can sce that the stimulus has to change onc or 

more of those quantities to give rise to variation in resistance. There are jour types of 

stimuli and correspondingly. The followings four type of variable resistors. 

1. Mec.llrlnieally variable resistors e.g potentiometer rheostat. 

2. Thennally I voltage variable resistors (Thermistors) 

3. Electrically I voltage variable resistors (Varistors) 

4. Optically I light variable resistors (Photoresistors) 

SPECIFICATION OF VARIABLE RESISTORS. 

In addition to the specification mentioned in the case of fixed resistors. the variable 

resistors have the following specifications. 

2. The stimulus responsible for the variation in the resistance, e.g temperature. 

magnetic field, light intensity, etc 

3. The range of the stimulus that can be applied 

4. The range of resistance variation 

5. The hiw governing the resistance variation. 

13 



MECHANICALLY VARIABLE RESISTORS. 

In this category generally the length or the resistor is changed with the application or a 

mechanical stimulus like pressure or displacemcnt (e.g wire \vound resistors) or with 

graphite particle!; depressed. In an clastic medium (e.g carbon resistors). Such resistors 

can give varying value of resistance in the circuit in which they are C()llIlcCtcd.1 ilL')' ,Irc 

commercially called 'pol' (PotcntiUllll:ters). Tom; e01ltroL contrasL hrigllllll:SS. VOlllillC 

controls, In Radio and TV arc carried out by these pots. The two types arc: 

1. Wire \Vouml 

2. Carbon Construction 

WIRE WOUND VARIABLE RESISTORS. 

These are constructed by winding a high resistivity material wire on a porcelain corc. ;\t 

their centre. There is a shaft which can be rotated to change to change the value or the 

resistance. 

b 
a 

Fig 2.7: wire wound variable resistor 
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CARBON VARIABLE RESISTORS 

Low power variable resistors are made of carbon composition either in solid track or a 

coating of carbon film. They are available from IK to 5MR wi~h fJower fi'om 112 W to 

2W. a thin carbon coating on a pressed paper or a moulded carbon disc gives a carbon 

resistor. 

TCI1J\I.IIIIl. 
, ~ , 

:'itt,+~~ g--
(.) 

a 

I 
Fik 

i 
b 

Fig 2.8: form of carbon pm" 

Mechanically variable resistor can also be classified into another two types nam.::ly: 

1. Linear pots 

11. Non- Linear or Logarithmic puts 

i. LINEAR POTS 

In this, the coil is wound on! a linear former and therefore resistance varies linearly with 

the rotation ofthe contact. These are used in electronic circuits for general purpose. 

15 



Fig. 2.9 Linear pot 

ii. NON- LINEAR OR LOGARITHMIC POTS 

In this type, the coil is wound on a non-uniform hmner and there/(H'e resistallce varies 

non-linearly or logarithmically with rotation or the contact. These puts are lIsl'd liS 

volume control of sound. 

'1 ') "l/l '1 TllT L l, ' 
L l, } .. J L I 

., 
. ; 

Fig. 2.10: non-linear or logarithmic pol 

THERMALLY VARIABLE RESISTORS. (TIIEI~MISTORS) 

Thermistors mean 'thermal l'esi stors , . These are usually semi-conductors, which behave 

as resistors with a very high negative temperature coellicient of resistance. They arc 

highly resistive to temperatu/'e and therefore used in precision, 
1 
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Measurement and in thermal relays. They are made of oxides like: N 102, 1\'11102 dc. 

Thermistors arc also used 1())" slIrge protection, amplitude control, power IlICaSlIl\:lllClih 

and regulation. 

Theremistors are made from materials whose resistivity changes with temperature. Till' 

thermistors may be: 

1. PTC thermistors these exhibit high positive temperallll\: cllcfJiciell! 

i 
(pTe) of' resistance. Unusually a cOllductor like iron wirl: c\'lIplll"<I/L'd 

in hydrogen atmosphere is used. 

11. NTC the~·mistors. They exhibit a "negative tempaalure Cl)el'liciclIl ( 

NTC) of resistance. Usually semi-conductor materials like oxides lIr 

nickel, manganese, cobalt arc lIsed. Their Expressioll for temperature 

coefficient is given hy 

RT==Ro [13 (lITo -liT)] where 

B is bandwidth 

SPECIFICATION OF TYPICAL PTC THERMISTOllS 

1. Resistance of at 2SoC : 60R 

ii. Resistance at 125l1C : 15K. 

Ill. Maximum temperature coefficient + S%/'c maximum voltage: 12V. 
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Fig. 2.11: various types II f tll(~rm istors 

ELECRTRICALLY (OR VOLTAGE) VARIABLE Rl~SlSTORS 

(V ARISTORS) 

In this type of ',rariable resistance, the value of resistance changes with the applied 

voltage. This ,i:; achieved by choosing a Ilwlerial 111 which the chargL' carner 

transportation depends upon field electron emission. These are usually made from 

conductor, insulator and semi-conductor composite materials, e.g composites or silicon 

carbide, graphite and sodium silicate in which resistivity decrl~ascd with illcn:asc ill 

applied voltage. This happen because of the increased transport of charge carriers across 

thin insulating layer of sodium silicate surrounding the silicon carbide and graphite 

granules. 

The expression tor their resistance varying with the applied voltage is given as 

Rv= Rvo[Bv(V-Vo)] 

Where Bv is the voltage coefficient of resistance (negative) and other symbols have their 

usual meanings. Coating of selenium oxide on nickel plated steel and is used as a high 

voltage rectifier (40v per unit). They can be used at even higher voltage by connecting 

them in series. 
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Fig. 2. t1a: copper oxide rectifier 

NickI 
Plalcd Sled 

Fig.2.l2h:SclcllillI1l 
(lAid.: R.:clitle! 

OPTICALLY VARIABLE (LIGHT DEPENDENT) RESISTORS (LllR 

OR PHOTORT~SISTORS) 

These resistors challge Hlt:r "alue with the intensity of ligh~ {~tlling on them. They have it 

ceramic substrate, over which a photo resistive material (uslidlly cadmium sulphide Cds) 

is deposited in Zigzag fi'om to increase the length. lienee the values of resistallce i'ig : ,., 

which vary from 15K down to SOOhm, from darkness to light, respectively are i\\'ailahk, 

Their power rating is hom 50MW to O.5W. Tiley are used It)}' automatic hrightness 

control in TV, etc. As mentioned above the resistance of an I,DR challges with tile 

intensity of incident light. rhis is achieved by using a semi-conductor materiaL in wllich 

the absorhed light of appropriate wave kngth can gellcrak cleclrol.S <l1}(1 h\)k~s wllich kiill 

to change in the resistivity. Such materials are Cds, Zns and Phs which arc 

'photocrystalline' 

The variation in resistance with intensity of light is given by 
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Where L= Intensity of light 

A= a constant 

&= another constant, whose value lies between 0.7 and 0.9 

SPECIFICATIONS: 

Maximum power dissipated: O.2W 

Maximum voltage: IOOv 

I Temperature range: 20-60'e 

LOR 

4----I----Cds 

Leads 

Fig 2.13 Shows LDR 

2.5 ARMATURE WINnING 

The armature windings are usually former-wound. These are fil st wound in the form lll-

flat rectangular coils and are then pulled into their proper shape in a coil puller. Various 

conductors of coils art: insulated from each other. The conductors an~ plan; in the 

armature slots which are lined with tough insulating material. This slot insulation is 
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I I . I' I . h)' SI)(C ial folded over the armature conductors place in the s ot ami IS seeUi \' .. 111 P aCl: 

hardwood or fibre wcdge~. 

TERMS USED IN CONNECTION WITH ARMATURF, WINDINC. 

POLE-PITCH 

It may be defined as: 

1) The periphery of th~ armature divided by the number of ~)ole 01' the 

2) Generator i.e the distance between two adjacent poles. 

3) It is equai to the number of armature conductor (or armature slots) p.:r pul.:. 

CONDUCTOR 

The length of a wire lying in the magnetic field and in which an EMF is indllced. is called 

a conductor (or inductor) aS
1 

for example, length AB or CD in figure 2.14a. 

I 

COIL AND WINDING ELEMENT. 

With reference to figure 2,14a, the two conductors AB and CD along with their end 

connections constitute one coil of the armature winding. The coil may he sin~k-t\lrn 

(figure 2.14a) or multi-turn coil (figure 2.l4b). A single-turn coil will have IWlI 

cOllductors. Bul a 11Illlli-lul'.1 Illay IHlve IliallY condllctors per coil side. Jil lil',tlrl' :) I ,Ih, I()I' 

example, each coil has 3 conductors. The group of wires or conductors constituting a coil 

side of multi-turn coil is wrapped with a tape as a unit (figure 2.l4c) and is plac( in Ill.? 

armature slot. It may be lloted that since the heginning and tbp: end of each coil must be 
i 

connected to a commutator bars, there are as many commutaltJl blrs as coils fur both lap 
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d . d' 'fh ,,'ide ofa coil (I-turn or multi':'lrn) is ~alkd a winding ckll1cnt. an wave wm lOgS. e ~, , 

Obviously, the number of winding element is twice the number coils. 

B,,~'k Conne<.:li<ll\,., 

\V""'i! 
,,' .. 

A ':\) 

B 

S 
'J 

'" '0 
c; 

<5 

I 
I 

, . 
, ' \ .. 

CUl1ll1lllLUll\1' 

a 

f7(' , 
I , 

""3 ~ I 
, 

U": I , : _.. \ 
I (5 ~ : , , 

I I 
I 

I 
I 

" .... , '" , / ' ' 

I ." .~ 

T"T I . ... . 

Cutnl'uu(a,.ll 

h 

Fig 2.14: conductors 

COIL SPAN OR COIL-PITCH (Ys). 

, 
/ 

/ 
/ / 

, 

"\ 

" , 
" 

/ 
( 

c 

It is the distance, measured in term of armature slots (or armature condudurs) betwccl1 

two sides of a coil. If the pole span or coil pitch is equal to the pole pilch ( as ill the case 

I 

of coil A in figure 2.15 were pole-pitch of 4 has been assumed ), then \Minding is calkd 

full- pitched. It means th2.t coil span is 180 electrical degrees. In this case, the cods silks 

I 
lie under opposite poles~ hence the induced e.m.f in them d;'C additive. Therefore, 

i 
maximum e.m.i' is indur;t~d in the coil as a whole, it being the sum or the ~"l1l.r induced ill 

, 

the two coil sides.If the coil span is less than the pole-pitch (as in coil B where coil pitch 

is %lh of the pole pitch), the winding is fractional .. pitched. In this case, is a phase 

difference between the e.m.f in the two coil sides. 



\ \ , 

Fig. 2.15: show flill ritch winding 

PITCH OF A WINDING (Y) 

In general, it may be define as the distance round the armatun~ bdwecn two successive 

conductors which are directly together or it is the distance between the beginning or Iwo 

consecutive turns. 

y for lap winding 

for wave winding 

In practice, coil - pitches as low as eight-tenths of a pole pitch are employed withollt 

much serious reduction in e.m.f fractional - pitched winding are purro:::ely uscd In ctTed 

substantial saving in the copper of the end connections and for improving conunutation 

BACK PITCH (Y 8) 

The distance measured in terms of the armature conductive, which a coil advances on Iht.: 
I 

back of the am1ature is calldd back pitch and denoted by YB 
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FRONT PITCH (Y 8) 

The number of armattu'tj conductors or elements spanne,i b) a coil on the Ihml (llr 

I 
commutator end of an an~ature) is called the front pitch and is designated by '{,. 

Alternatively, the front .pitch may be define as the distaw'!':" (in term of armaturL' 

conductors) between the second conductor of one coil and the tirsl conductor of the next 

coil which are connected together at the front i.e. commutator end or thl: armature. Butll 

front and back pitches for lap and wave - winding are shown in ligure ~.16h. 

, ;,/"" 

~ . 
/ ' "" "', , . , 

" 

-- \' - . ..: 
/1 • 

I 

Y.. -. f,--"; }'. ~ .. -.• 
!'{ I 1\ I 

I 1 I 
I 'I 

I :'; 
'\. " \:J".' 

~~L~J'~~'I~ 
--I )',t--

h 

Fig 2.16: shows front and back pitches for lap and wave wiudill!..' 

RESULTANT PITCH (YRJ 

It is the distance between the beginning of one coil and the beginning of the Ilext coil to 

which it is connected. 2. J 6a and 2.16h. 

COMMUTATOR PITCH (YG) 

It is the distance (measure,,"! in commutator bars or segments) between the segments tll 

which the two ends of a coil are connected. From figure 2.16a and 2.1 (lb. It is clear tlwt 
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for lap winding, Y c is the difference of YB and Y F where as for wave \vinding it is the 

sum of Y Band Y F. Obvif'us1y, commutator pitch is equal to the number or hars bet ween 

coil leads. In general Y c equals the 'plex' of the lap wound armature. Hellce, it is equal 
i 
I 

1,2,3,4 e.t.c. For simplex, duplex, triplex and quadruplet e.Lc. lap windings. 
- \ 

I 

I 
SINGLE - LAYER WINnING 

It is that winding in which one conductor or one coil sides is placed in each armature Sllll 

as sown in figure 2.17 be/vw. 

Fig. 2.17: shull's a sillgk layn willdillg 

TWO-LAVEn. WINDiNG 

In this type of winding, there are two conductors or coil sides per slot arrangcd in Iwo 

layers. Usually, one side of every coil lies in the upper half o/" one slot alld othcr side lies 

in the lower of half of some other slot at a distance of approximately olle pitclJ aWclV 

(figure 2.18) as shown telow. 



(:Ol\lIl1l1l:\lOI 

Fig.2.18: shows d two layer winding 

The transfer of the coil frorn one slot to another is lIsually made in radial by llIcans ur II 

I 

peculiar bend or twist at the back end as shown in ligure 2.19a below. Such winding ill 

which two coil sides occuPY each slot are most commonly used for all mcdium . si/ed 

machines. Sometimes 4 or 6 or 8 coil sides are used in each slot ill several layers becausc 

it is not practicable to have too many slots figure 2.1%. The coil side lying at the upper 

half of the slots are numbered odd i.e. 1,3,5,7 c.t.c while those at thc Illwl.~r hall· arc 

numbered even l.e. 2,4,6,8 t?t.c. 

Fig.2.19a 
Fig.2.19h 



MULTIPLEX WINDING 

In such winding, there are several sets of completely closed and indq"h.'l1lknt \\illllillgs. It" 

there are two such winding on the same armature, it is called duplex winding ilnd so on. 

The multiplicity atTects a number ofparalJe\ paths in the armature. For a givell 11l1l11hcr or 

armature slots and coils, as the multiplicity increases, the number of parallel paths in the 

armature increases thereby increasing the current rating but (il:creasing the vullagl' r~llillg. 

LAP AND WAVE WINDING 

Two types of winding mostly employed for drum type armatures are kn()\\·ll as lap 

winding and wave winding. The different between the two is merely due to the dil'tl:rent 

arrangement of the end connections at the front or commutator end ()r armalure. I~aeh 

winding can he arranged progressively or retrogressively and connected ill simplex, 

duplex, and triplex. 

The following rules, howe~er, apply to both types of winding. 

1. The 1i'ont pitch' and back pitch are each approxllnately equal tu till' pole 

pitch i.e. windings should be full-pitched. This results in increase e.n!. r mund 

the coils, For special purpose, lI'actional· pitched vvindings arc dl'lilKTakly 

used. 

11. l10th pitch should he odd, otherwise it should be dinicult tll place till' coi:l 

(which are former- wound) properly on the armature. I:xmnpk, if \'1\ and YI 

were both even, then all the coil sides and conductors would lie \~ilhLT in lhl.: 

upper h<:l1' of the slots or in the lower hal f. lience it would become impossibl..: 
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for one side of the coil to lie in the upper half of one slnt and the uIller side lll" 

the same coil to lie in the lower half of some other slnt. 

Ill. The number of commutator segment is equal to the number or slots or coils 
i 

(or half the n'umber of conductors) because the !i'ont ends or conductors ar~' 

joined to the segment in pairs. 

IV. The winding must close npon itself i.e. if we start from a gi\l'!1 Pllillt ,\lId 

move from one coil to another, then all conductors should be traversed and \\,: 

discontinuity in hetween. 

SIMPLEX LAP WINnING 

It is shown in figure 2.17a which employs single turn coil. In lap winding, the tillishillt~ 

end of one coil is connected to a commutator segment and to th,; slating end of Ih~' 

adjacent coil situated under the same pole and so on, till and the coils haw bel'\) 

connected. This type of 'Ninding derives its name from the fact It doubts or lap back with 

its succeeding coils. 

Following point regarding simplex lap winding should be noted. 

1. The back and front pitches are odd and if opposite sign. But they Cl\l11HlI Iw ~ql\al. 

They diner hy 2 (?l" some multiple. 
, 

2. Both YB and YF shollld he nearly equal to a pole pitch. 

3. The average pitch YA =- Yn+ Y1" it equal pole pitch = Z 
: 2 I) 

4. Commutator pitch Ye, = il (In general, Yl' " ~Un) 

5. Resultant pitch YR is even, heing the arithmetical dit1Crencc of two odd llumber 



6. The number of: slots for a 2 - layer winding is equal to th~ number of coils (iL'. 

half the number of coil sides). The number of commutator segllH:nl is also till: 

same. 

7. The number ~\f parallel paths in the nrmalurp :::: mp Wlll.:rC III is the lllllltiplicity III 

the winding and p the number of poles. Taking the first condition, we have Y Il 

a - IfYB > YF i.e YB ,'-' YI' + 2, then we gel a progressive or right handed willdillg. i.e. it 

I 
winding which progressc;; in the clockwise direction as seen /i'om the COllll1l1ltator clld. III 

this case, obviously, Yc ,.= ->-} 

b - If YB < YF i.e. Vtl = YF -- 2, then we get a relrogrlssiv\.~ or len-lwllded "illdillg. i.l'. 

one which advances in the anti-clockwise direction when seen from the COIl1IlI11tator SIlk 

In this case, Yc = - 1 

c -- Hence, it is obviolls tlMt 

Yn ",c.Z +1 
P 

VB;::': Z-1 
P 

For progressive winding 

For retrogressive winding 

Obviously Z. must be even to make the winding possible. 
p 
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PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF NICHROM E 

The ultimate tensile strength of nichrome is 105, (lOOPSl (Pounds per Square Inch), yidd 

strength is around 50,OOOPSI, and modulus of elasticilY is 3 x 10
6 

PSI. 

The following are the ResIstivity anl1 thermal properties of some mall.:rials. 

r--------------- - ---------.-.-.---- -- -... -------------.-- - --'--"-"-'-"-'-' 

THERMAL Pl~OPERTI ES 

Materials Resistivity p at 
I 

1\1 '1-';" .' 11(, 
C tmg (ltlll1ls 

20°C nfi- m conductivity W 1m 

Aluminium 28.3 9()O 218 660 

1

- ---+--- ----- - - ------------ -- -
Constantan 500 4) 0 I 1 1 ()() 

Copper ]7.24 380 108(1 

._--.j------------- ----- ------- ----------
Gold 24.4 130 2% 

Iron 

Nichrome 

--------101--------!------------~i2() ... - r.·t 

----1108·--+--- ---43il .- _.- .. _-- -- --ii' - 14(){l 

---+--_._---_____ .1 ______ . __ ._.- . ____ .. _ 

Tungsten 55.1 140 20 3410 

-- - - --.~. 

460 90 

Silver 16.2 210 

Air 994 

Pure l'hO 
-------~l'r----- -----.--.----.-... - -..... . 

__ .~.() ~_: ____ L ______ . ___ ~.~80 0.58 n.() 

Tahle 3.0 
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CHAPTER THREE 

3. DESIGN AND IrvlPLEMENTATION 

The design stage starts with the diagrammatic representation of the project considered as 

a module. 

I 

. ~fl,~---.--'-'l i 
, 

I 
I 
I 

3.1 NICHROME W~RE 

Fig. 3.0: Rheostat 

Nichrome is an alloy used lin various heating elements. Nichrome is basically a name 
I 

I 
given to nickel-chromium r~sistance wire. It is a non magnetic alloy which consists or 80 

i 
percent nickel and 20 percellt chromium by weight, and )S Nidely useli in healing element 

because of its relatively high resistivity, out of the constituents of nichrome, nickel is an 

clement with the chemica!' symbol Nt and atomic number 28, whereas, chromium a 

steely - gray and hard metal. 

Nichrome, the alloy is silvery -- gray in colour, resistant towards corrosion and has a high 

melting point. 
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DESIGN OF ELEMENT 

The design is based on a voltage of 220volt and Resistance of 10000 

From Ohms law, we have the 

Where V 

I 

R 

Therefore 

V ==IR 

== Voltage in volts (V) 

== Current in ampere (A) 

== resistance in n 

220 == I (1000) 

I == 220 
1000 

== 0.22A. 

The power consumption is given by the equation 

P ==IV 

P == 0.22 x 220 

I 

I 
== 48.4W 

Therefore, the Rheostat ejectriCal quantities are R ~ 1000n, p ~ 48.4W and I ~ O.22A 

The Area of the wire can pe obtain from the relationship. 
I 

! 

R= ..Q1 
A 

Since the wire used is a Nichrome wire, the resistivity is 150 x to-8
. 

The total length of wire wounded. 

L = 106.32m 

Therefore 
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1000 = 150 X 10-8 X 106.32m 
A 

1000A = 0.000159 

A = ! 0.000159 
1000 

= 

DIMENSION OF THE CORE 

The core is made of a cylindrical plastic bobbin. 

Diameter of the bobbin = O.042m 

Length of bobbin =:: 0.285m 

Area of the bobbin is given by 

A = 2mh + 2nr2 

Radius of the bobbin == r = D 

= 

Therefore I 

A I = 2iCrj(0.285 + 0.021) 

= 0.4~1t (0.306) 
I 

= 0.0~2852n 
I 

I 

= 4.037 x 1O-2m2 

i 

The area of the bobbin is 4.037 x 10_2m2 
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I 
I I 

3.2 BRUSHES AN~ BEARINGS 

The brushes whose functi~n is to collect current from commutetc,r are usually made of 

carbon or graphite and are :in the shape of a rectangular block. These brushes are housed 

i 
in brush-holders usually of the box-type variety. As shown in fig.3.1, the brush-holder is 

mounted on a spindle and the brushes can slide in the rectangular box open' at both ends. 

The brushes are made to bear down on the commutator by a spring whose tension can be 

adjusted by changing the I position of lever in the notches. A flexible copper pigtail 

mounted at the top of the brush conveys current from the brushes to the holder. The 

number of brushes per spindle depends on the magnitude of the ,:urrent to be collected 

from the commutator. 

Because of their reliability, ball-bearings are frequently employed, through the heavy 

duties, roller bearing are preferable. The ball and rollers are generally packl:d in hard oil 

for quieter operation and for reduced bearing wear, sleeve bearings are used which art:: 

lubricated by ring oilers fed oil reservoir in the bearing bracket. 

/'''''' 
/' 

"::'Spif, •. II, 
lInk 

\;111 

Fig. 3.1: brush 
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I 

3.3 FORMERlBOBiIN 

In the transformer, the coil is wrapped around a former or a bobbin is made or some 

insulated material such as tla,tiC' paper, fiber e.l.e. in power transfonners the bobbin is 

usually made of plastic fib~r, this keeps the bobbin safe from the heat/cold and humidity. 

A paper/~ardboard bobbin liS used, cheap transformers, but this type of bohbin generate 
! 

many problems. 

When a plastic bobbin is tised, always use good quality core, othel wise tlw heat of the 

core will distort the shape off the bobbin. Bobbin made using fibre may also burn if the 

core gets too hot. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

TEST RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

t.t TEST AND RESULT 
! 

~n appropriate test method is the l!Se of a meter (Multimeter) to ascertain the \\orkahilit) 
, 
j ind response of the Rheostat. When the Rheostat is slide gradllally and the rcading is 
:; I 

1 
I 

~bserved on the multi meter. 
1 

Its efficiently and durability cap also be verified by connecting it to a load (circuit) within , 

hs resistance limit and operatihg it for an appropriate time duration. This \\'as thlllL: <lilt! 
J 
j , 
fhe Rheostat served its pUI'POS~. 

nESULT 
j 

1 

frhe result obtained can be best be explained lIsing a curVt~ which shows the variatioll of' 
I 
j 

fhe resistancc alld conductivity as the slider is gradually moved. 
\ 

f" I 12 
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Wire leugth (mclt'r~) 

Fig 4.1 Tolal Rt:sislancc ilild cOlldliclalilc "r a 
win; havillg I Oil ofn:sislivilY pt:r kilolllclcr 
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4.2 DISCUSSION 

According to the result obtained when the rheostat was grad.!ally slides. \\itll II 

muitimeter connected across its terminal. (t shows that the resistance increases as the 

rheostat is being slided cross different point on the wounded wire. Frol11 the relatiollship 

RaL/A 

The resistance is directly Proportional to the length of the wire and inversely 

proportional to the cross s<::ctional area of the wire. 

Also 

G = IIll 

Which show that G= condpcti"ity is inversely proportional to the resistance II r the wi re. 

ECONOMIC ANALYSIS (PRICED BILL Ol~ QUANTITIES) 

The cost of work done i~ cost implication of the research car,'icd out in staled in thi.:. 

chapter below. Since the cost effect on any project determines its acceptability alld 

competitiveness in the open market. 
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DESCRIPTION OF QUANTITY UNIT RATE TOTAL 

ITEM N: I( AMlVl01lNT 

N:K 
, 

Nichrome wire '2 2500 )()()O.()() 

Carbon brush 100 100.00 

(Bubbing) 150 ISO.O() 

Plastic Material 

-
Casing 1000.00 

--
Material cost S ub-

Total(STl) 

o of Transport of material 5~;; 313.()() 

STI 

--------------
Sub- Total 2 (ST2) 65()3.00 

-------- ---- ---+-------------- -------------------- ----- --

Labour 3% of ST2 I ()6 lJ.OO 

Sub - Total 3 (ST3) 8532.00 

--------
Overheads 5% of STJ -l27.00 

, 

Sub - TotaI' (ST4) 
i---
I 

- - ---

89S<).OO 
I 

---------,-
Profit 10% of ST4 896.0() 

----
Sub - Total 5 (ST5) <)855.00 

- -.----.~--.-

Contingency 5% of ST5 49~1. 00 

-------.---.-~- -.- .,. 

Total cost of project 

Table ·1.0 



CHAPTER FIVE 

5.1 CONCLUSION 

It can thus be concluded that the performance oj' this project within its scope and 

limitations is satisfactory. 

15.2 PRECAUTION , 

< 
rrhe following precautions were taken 
1 

J. The limit of the resistance was not exceeded during test. 

2. Caution were taken during the winding (10 to exceed the Illllllhn llr llHIlS 

required and also make t.he winding very tight at both ends 

3. The coil and contacts are sealed inside the case to protect them li'oll) dirt \vhich 

can cause an open circuits and from moisture which can cause a ~h()rt circliit. 

15.3 RECOMMENDATION 

1. The resistance of th~ !~heostat can be increase by :nneasing the Ilumber or turns 

on the bobbin. 

2. A ceramic bobbin eml also be used in place or the plastic l)obl>ill llsed ill this 

design, for ceramic can with stand on a high temperature than plastic, 
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